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M A N U F A C T U R I N G

EURO SERIES TRANSIT SHELTERS
american quality. european flair. modern sensibilities.

CONNECTING COMMUNITIES SINCE 1991

Europe is known for high passenger transport usage. Holding a 
bus or rail pass is a badge of honor as Europeans connect not just 
between cities but entire countries. 

Our Euro Series transit shelters give a nod to our European neigh-
bors and their modern and fashionable sensibilities. A combination 
of sleek and stylish yet strong and sturdy, our Euro bus shelters 
showcase designs with durability. The result? A highly functional 
eye-catching structure that your community will warmly welcome 
into its public streetscape. And, you can trust that our experi-
enced engineers will ensure all of your bus shelter design speci-
fications are incorporated into the finished product, whether a 
need for solar-power illumination, digital or static information/
advertising displays, custom color matching, or special weather 
resistant materials. 

Cutting-edge design combined with unsurpassed craftsmanship, 
that’s what you can expect from our innovative Euro Series bus 
shelters.

Connecting communities and bus rapid transit projects with Euro flair.

KEY FEATURES:

Distinctive profile with bronze, Lexan and color-match roof options.

Illuminated kiosks can be powered with traditional 110V illumination 
or green solar technology. Digital advertising, real-time information, 

USB ports, and other technology options are also available.

Bus stop roof design allows for rain gutter and 
optional housing for security lighting.

Standard rear wall or cold-weather protective design. Custom 
herringbone or standard perforated metal walls. Unique custom glass 
treatments, perfect for public art or city branding.

Solar lighting and low draw LED illumination options.
Available with or without advertising media kiosk. 

Made in the USA and Buy America compliant.

Transit shelters available in lengths from 8 to 
24 feet and widths from 4 to 6 feet.
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DAVENPORT, IA

Euro Shelter series can be tailored to your 
project, your budget, and your community.

22-ft Euro shelter features bronze Lexan roof panels, 
solar-powered LED illuminated advertising kiosk, 
custom agency-branded glass and partial 3/8” clear 
glass front wind screen.

LOUISVILLE, KY
Euro shelters have large side walls perfect for 
showcasing passenger information or revenue-
generating advertising.

This 10-ft shelter features a media display kiosk, integrated 
gutter with rain diverter, 3/8-in clear tempered glass walls, 
and Mesa platform bench with recycled slats, some with 
seat delineators.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, CN

Modern Euro shelters can be customized to 
include three-sided weather protection.

This 13-ft Euro shelter includes a wide roof, integrated 
gutter with drain and leaf catcher, clear acrylic roof 

panels, back-to-back LED illuminated advertising kiosk, 
3/8-in glass walls, and an 88-in extruded aluminum 

framed recycle slat bench with seat delineators.

RALEIGH, NC

Euro shelters  offers many wall options 
for weather protection while showcasing 

agency/city branding.

This 10-ft shelter includes all-aluminum construction 
with canti-levered roof and half-end 3/8-in clear 

tempered glass walls, UV-protected polycarbonate 
panels, and dusk-to-dawn UL-listed solar power.  
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ON THE STREETS ACROSS AMERICA
(size and design examples)

M A N U F A C T U R I N G

These styles are representative of product options within 
this series. Scan the QR code or visit www.tolarmfg.com 
for additional ideas, options and specifications.

CAMBRIDGE, MA
Sporting clear walls, passenger visibility is high while 
weather protection remains a priority.
22-ft Euro dome roof shelter features bronze Lexan roof panels 
supported by custom posts with escutcheons, 3/8-in clear glass at 
the rear, end, and front walls, and perforated metal bench. Shown 
with LED solar lighting.

HAWTHORNE, CA
Euro Series bus shelters offer lengths up to 24-ft 
and widths from 4 to 6 feet. 

This Euro dome roof, 24-ft shelter includes herringbone rear and 
end walls, integrated end wall map case, spun escutcheon shoe 
covers, and 6-ft steel strap benches with back rests.

LANSING, MI
Modern cantilever designed shelter delivers 
the latest in passenger real-time technology 
with a 32-inch ePaper display.

Tolar’s 10-ft advertising shelter includes a custom 
all-aluminum euro extrusion, dome roof with 1/4-in bronze-
tinted twin-wall, flat advertising kiosk, and adjustable 
leveling shoes for surface mounting on concrete pads.

SAN MATEO, CA

Spun escutcheon shoe covers add a finishing 
touch to custom-color coated Euro shelters.

This Euro 17-ft shelter features bronze Lexan roof 
panels, back-to-back solar illuminated advertising kiosk, 
solar LED roof lighting, branded glass walls, integrated 

map case, and 6-ft perforated metal bench with seat 
delineators.

MIAMI, FL
Branded shelters in various configurations 

with minimal unique parts customize the 
transit riding experience.

This 13-ft Euro max roof shelter features white Lexan 
roof panels with 3/8-in glass walls, aluminum support 

posts, city logo on rear glass, and 8-ft perforated 
metal bench with seat delineators.


